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HE revision of the
_ 

" " hschedule of studies
'e 3 " -.'h'- > for the different

.:.~- ., .~ courses, which is
w;r -- J ~ ci `now in progress,

Ni\'' 2 -. v will be awaited
with interest and
with some solici-
tude by the menm-

4~-.."-- " "~~. ,,,iar . bers of the upper
classes, especially

,,'2 I''a. ~1 92- V0' i A; since, as we have
been informed, it

is proposed to introduce some radical changes
therein.

That more work has in the past been laid out
than could properly be done by the average
hard-working class-man is undoubted, but we
think the wrong remedy is to be applied, when,
to offset this, it is proposed to limit the studies
which may be taken by a regular student after
the first year, strictly to those laid down in the
scheme for his course.

To cut off the electives in the studies here at
the Institute is to strike at one cause of its

success. A man comes to the Institute not
solely for what he will learn from his chosen
course (for it is impossible so to make up a
course as to suit the multitudinous wants of
practical life), but for what he can learn by a
judicious selection from that and from others
outside -it.

For a boy of sixteen entering here it may
perhaps be well.to have him confined to a cer-
tain definite course of study; but for a young1
man of twenty years or perhaps more, who is
able to judge discriminatingly then, if he ever
will be, as to what he wants instruction in to
best fit him for his future work, it would be a
great pity to so narrow down his chances for
education; and if he cannot get what he wants
here he will go elsewhere. Advantages would
certainly result from having the Tabular View
accurately represent the student's actual work;
but we should be very sorry to see all opportu-
nities for work outside the courses taken away.
The Institute is not the place for men to while
away their time in, as so many do at college,
but is a place for earnest work; and, as regards
electives, no man who comes here for solid
advantage will take up more than he can handle;
but we think every man is his own best judge
of how much extra work he can do with credit
to himself.

We could adduce several instances in evidence
of the above statements, where fellows, who
have seen practical work and found out where
their ignorance is a great bar to success and
progress, have come to the Institute to make
it good. These are the men which this institu-
tion aims to benefit largely, and while many
have to take studies for which they do not care
and can see no practical use, merely for the
sake of getting their degree, it seems only fair
that opportLunity should be given to make up for
this where possible.
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A N event is to take place on Saturday next
that concerns so intimately the welfare of

THE TECH, and should command so fully the
interest of all its friends, that it deserves more
than the brief notice of the bulletin board
THE TECH has now nearly completed its third
year. Its existence thus far, though not per-
haps precarious, has passed in a rather hap-
hazard, hand-to-mouth fashion In many respects
it has proved successful; in many it is still im-
proving; it has, we believe, supplied a want,
and is conceded by all to be a good thing. In
view of these and other considerations, the
present Board of Directors have felt that the
time has come to place it upon a little more
permanent basis, to give it, as far as may be, a
degree of continuity which it now lacks.

The only external limitations upon the
power of the Board, which is charged by the
school with the execution of important trusts,
are contained in an exceedingly brief committee
report approved by one of the early mass meet-
ings incidental to the inception of the paper.
Such a charter is, of course, utterly inadequate
to guide and govern its management now, nor
was it intended so to do. The Board can con-
tract debts up to the utmost limit of its official
credit, and leave them to be paid by the school,
if at all.

An attempt to remedy this defect has been
made by the present Board. They have drawn
up the first and only constitution of THE TECH,
and so far as its workings have been studied,
they are satisfactory. But it was felt that no
such constitution would be binding upon a
future board, or give organic continuity to the
papers until it should be ratified by the source
of power, - the school as a whole. For this
vitally important purpose the meeting has been
called. In accordance with an article of the
present provisional constitution, it is also pro-
posed to give a brief general outline of the
work and progress of THE TECH for the last
year, and of its prospects for the next.

The importance of such a meeting is appar-
ent without argument, but we may add, for
illustration, that if such action had been taken

one year ago, the financial status of the paper
would be far better to-day.

To one who is not so familiar as we are with
the apathy of the average Institute student to
any and all public enterprises, it would seem
that business so important, affecting so directly
the interests of the students should draw a
large and earnest meeting. Would that it
might. \e, as a school, are sadly lacking in
public spirit, in esprit de corps. We are merely
"economic men," competing each for his own
selfish, personal ends. Let us take a broader
view of our rights and our duties. Each one
recognizes the expediency, the necessity of cer-
tain public actions; only let him act according
to the logical sequence -that le must do his
share towards attaining the end sought. We
bespeak for the meeting a full attendance, and
hope that no slight cause will keep away any
one interested in the growth and prosperity of
THE TECH.

T is very commonly felt that the examinations
as posted follow one another too quickly, with

no intermission for a week. At Cambridge the
students feel overworked if they have three in a
week. A man cannot do himself justice where
he has to pass a three and a half hours' exami-
nation every day for a week and study the re-
maining time to prepare himself. But alas
what can we do about it ?

E are glad to learn from President Walker
of the two new degrees to be instituted

the coming year.
These are to be the degree M. S., or Master

of Science, to be taken after a post-graduate
course of one year, and the degree Ph. D., or
Doctor of Philosophy, to be taken on the suc-
cessful completion of two years of post-graduate
study. We are not yet informed as to the precise
conditions under which these degrees may be
taken, but only know that they are to be open
to candidates from all the departments, and are
to be equivalent in significance to the degrees of

· · I _
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M. A. and Ph. D. conferred at Harvard and
other colleges of the first rank in our country.

Heretofore, after attaining to the degree of
S. B. we have had, it is true, another held out to
us as a reward for future efforts, but such have
been the conditions stipulated, involving as they
did years of the hardest labor, that there has
been, it is said, only one man in the life of the
Institute who was courageous enough to try for
this degree, and, sad to relate, he failed.

We congratulate ourselves that something
more is now held out to us which is within our
compass, and still difficult enough of attainment
to carry considerable distinction with it.

Five scholarships for graduates of the Insti-
tute, to which reference is made in the catalogue,
will be given to the deserving candidates for the
degrees M. S. and Ph. D., and we consider the
arrangement in every respect a good one, except
that, contrary to the general custom, the privi-
lege of studying for the post-graduate degrees
is debarred from our instructors, who, in general,
are made up of the best material the Institute
affords.

THE nearness of the close of the term sug-
gests the advisability of the election of the

new board of directors for THE TECH. So much

depends on a sure and early start in such an
undertaking as this that the newv board should
be appointed at once, in order that they may in
turn choose the board of editors; who, by such
a procedure, would have the whole of the com-
ing vacation in which to prepare for their next
term's work.

Eighty-Four's Theses.

T HE following titles of theses have been sub-
mitted to the Faculty by members of the

graduating class:- 

CIVILS.

Design for a Breakwater at Sandy 'Bay, Rock_
port, Mass., Charles Clarence Bothrfeld, Newton,
Mass.

Systemn of Sewers for the Town of Clinton,
Mlass., 'Walter Frank Cartr, A. 13B, Clinton, Mass.

Design for a Trestle Highway Bridge at
Chapel Station, Mass., Christopher James Car-
ven, South Boston, Mass.

Design for a Bridge for proposed Ferry ILand-
ing at East Boston, Mass., George Le Roy
French, East Boston, Mass.

Design for a Wooden Howe Railroad Bridge,
Frederic Morton Stuart, Newton Centre, Mass.

Design for the Roof Construction for a Rail-
road Station, Francis Charles Williams, Jr.,
Roxbury, Mass.

MECHANICALS.

Relation of Temperature and Pressure of
Saturated Steam, Charles Brooks Appleton,
Boston, Mass.

An Application of the Steam Engine Indi-

cator to a Locomotive, Henry Furlong I3aldwin,
Waterbury, Md, and Abbott Lawrence Rotch,
Boston, Mass.

Result of Certain Experiments with the
Engines in the Mechanical Engineering Labora-
tory of the Institute, Alfred Lyon Fitch, Chica-
go, Ill.

Experiments on Belting, Arthur James Purin-
ton, Boston, Mass.

Steam Calorimetry, William Milton Whitney,
Winchendon, Mass.

MINERS.

The Pan Amalgamation of Poor Silver Ores,
Thomas Harris Bartlett, Portsmouth, N. H.

The Extraction of Silver from a lean Argen-
tiferous Psilomelane, Walter Hayes Bunce, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Treatment of Lead Matter for Silver and
Lead, Alfred Oliver Doane, Newtonville, Mass.

The Concentration of a Colorado Galena,
Frank March Haines, Boston, Mass.

Treatment of a Silver Ore by Chlorination
and Amalgamation, George Henry Heywood,
Gardner, Mass.

Smelting of Copper Residue for Lead, Gold,
and Silver by Parke's Process, David Alexander
Lyle, U. S. A., Boston, Mass.

Steel-Mill Methods for the Estimation of
Phosphorus and Sulplhur, Philip Sidney Morse,
A. 13, Boston, Mass.

I I
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Smelting of Native Copper, Deani William
Park, Newton, Mass.

Treatment of Copper Residue for Gold, Sil-
ver, Copper, and Lead, William Lewis Puffer,
West Newton, Mass.

Included Copper in Calumet Sand, William
James Rich, Pembroke, Me.

Water Jacket Furnace, Franklin Batchelder
Richards, Somerville, Mass.

Concentration of a Copper-Lead Matte,
Charles Snelling Robinson, Wareham, Mass.

Metallurgical Treatment of the Vershire
Copper Ore to a High Grate Matte, Theodore
Winthrop Robinson, Wareham, Mass.

Extraction of Gold and Silver from Copper
Residue, Alfred Stebbins, Jr., Boston, Mass.

Refining of Black Copper, Elliot Torrey Stur-
gis, Boston, Mass.

ARCHITECTS.

Design for a Church and Theological School,
Samuel Marshall Ilsley, Milwaukee, Wis.

CHEMISTS.

Action of Isobulyric Acid on Aniline, Fred.
Leslie Bardwell, B. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

The Separation of the Phosphates of Calcium,
Henry Alger Boardman, Melrose, Mass.

Experiments upon the Freezing of Dilute Sa-
line Solutions, Alice Irving Brown, Roxbury,
Mass.

The Ethyl Tolnidines, Roscoe Leland Chase,
Lowell, Mass.

Action of the Halogen Acids upon Allyl Al-
cohol, Augustus Herman Gill, Canton, Mass.

Oxidation of Benzol, James Gordon Holder,
Lynn, Mass.

Nickel Ore, George Frederic Knapp, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Etherification, Charles Oliver Prescott, West-
ford, Mass.

Action of 'Neutral Salts on MIetals, Josiah
Peterson Ryder, East Boston, Mass.

Action of Phosphorous Bromide on Isobutyl
Alcohol, Amy Maria Stantial, Melrose, Mass.

Determination of Nitrogen in the Wet Way,
Nahum Ward, Roxbury, Mass.

I
The Story of a Supernumerary.

IT was my first year at college. I had been
brought up in the strict and proper way in

which many New England boys are, and as a
consequence there was a good deal in the world
for me to see. I was almost afraid to enjoy my-
self thoroughly for fear of doing wrong, but
this feeling gradually wore away. My friends
had fortunately been well chosen, thanks partly
to my family and partly to my natural tastes. One
evening some of the fellows suggested that we
go in town to the theatre to see the great spec-
tacular presentation of "Cosmos," which was
then attracting crowded houses. The project
was hailed with a chorus of assent and was
modified only in that we decided to go on as
"5supes " in order to see the interesting ma-
chinery behind the scenes, - in fact, to see how
they managed things in general behind there.
We went, and by great good fortune and a little
judicious talking, my chum and I got a good po-
sition behind the front wings and had no work
to do, while the rest of the fellows were slaving
around as wrecked sailors in baggy trousers, or
as porters to put baggage on the steamer. One
fellow was immensely tall, and by a queer freak
of fate he had on a suit which was made for a
man four sizes smaller. We had a very good
time all in all, -oh, I had almost forgotten to
mention that there was a ballet connected with
the performance.

After the performance was ended, we went
home, but Alan Duane and I had foxily secured
yellow tickets to go on another night. At the
appointed hour we presented ourselves, were ad-
mitted, and I soon after was drafted for a sailor
boy, but Alan escaped and disappeared, I know
not where (he alterwards said he had enjoyed
the evening's entertainment). I went down to
put on the costume with my brother sailors and
there gave the "boss of the supes" a couple of
cigars which I had previously carefully selected
for the purpose in order to secure his co-opera-
tion and to get on his right side; but I think
they must have been strong or somethingl and
have embittered his character, - at least I
thought so a little later on. We were all packed

4-m
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in at one side, and, at a given signal, were
rushed out on deck in open mutiny on board a
burning steamer.

Carried away by the excitement of the play
and occasion, I managed to get out at the front
of the stage, in fact, played the part of con-
spirator-in-chief without the notes, and was so
daring as even to boldly threaten the officer who
had a loaded pistol and who was supposed to
terrify the crew into obedience. I did n't terrify
at all well, and came very near getting my eyes
put out from a discharge of black powder.

I am confident that my fall thereafter upon
the stage was superbly done, but unfortunately,
not being much accustomed to stage demeanor,
I had fallen in the wrong place, and the curtain
came down on the middle of back, my feet being
outside and my head within. The dead man
next me intimated in a stage whisper that I
had better get out from under the curtain, which
I proceeded to do, endeavoring to make it ap-
pear as natural a movement as a dead man
could be expected to make. I did n't move
nearly as much as Salvini does at the end of
"Othello"; that always struck me as a trifle
over-done.

Quite satisfied with my acting, I rose up, only
to receive a general "hauling over the coals";
first, from the hero who had hard work (he told
me in vigorous language which it is needless to
repeat here) not to shoot me in reality.

Then the "chief conspirator," whose role I
had usurped, came down on me, but he was
better natured about it. Then I went down-
stairs. The "master of the wardrobe" did not
fill my ideal of the position. He spoke very
plainly; among other things he mentioned ex-
cessive freshness as one of my attributes. I
can scarcely recollect the connected narrative,
there was so much repetition to his language,
some of it was very profane, too! I took off my
things quickly Oh, I remember a very tall
marine from the Navy Yard who took my part
(he came from Kentucky, and his father was a
distiller- he took after his father, I think), and
made a capital policeman. I was quite grateful
on getting my overcoat and hat back, and amid

a few parting blessings and cursings I left the
theatre a wiser if not a better man.

TH. P.

Incineration.
[A.bstract of a paper in the Princeton Reviez for Septembel.]

T HE rapid increase of population in cities and
the consequent extension of its limits has,

as a matter of course, very much developed sani-
tary science; in fact, it has become absolutely
necessary to devise some means for abating the
evil of burying grounds in the midst of crowded
cities. The pleasing illusion of the peaceful
sleep of the grave is dispelled if we only exam-
ine into the loathsome processes of putrefaction
continually going on in buried bodies until their
final resolution into their elements. This pro-
cess of decomposition is simply oxidation; our
bodies are burned up sooner or later, whether
we approve of cremation or not, and it is simply
a matter of choice whether it shall take place
in the clean glow of the crematorium in an hour,
or be a process of twenty, fifty, perhaps a hun-
dred years in the loathsomeness of the grave; the
one certain fate for all is, however, "Ashes to
ashes."

The products of the decomposition of the
human body are, carbonic acid, carburetted hy-
drogen, sulphuretted hydrogen, ammonia, nitrous
and nitric acids, and water, besides other offen-
sive organic vapors and some non-volatile min
erals; it has been ascertained that each human
body generates annually about fifty cubic feet
of carbonic-acid gas.

The normal atmosphere of cemeteries is suffi-
ciently full of noxious vapors, but in the spring-
time, when the opening earth releases the gases
imprisoned during the winter, who can estimate
the disastrous effects arising from breathing
this air! The atmosphere of burying grounds
is freighted with the germs of almost every
form of zymotic diseases. Pasteur's experi-
ments have proved that earth-worms bring to
the surface myriads of bacteria from the bodies
of the decomposing dead. The blood of animals
dying of splenic fever, though dried and kept
for years, and pulverized into dust, permits the

I
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disease germs to survive with sufficient power
to produce infection. The reappearance of the
plague in 1828, the cholera in 1854, the yellou-
fever in 1858, is in each case to be traced to the
upturning of the soil where were buried the vic-
tims of preceding inflictions.

We owe it to the generations to come to pre-
vent, as much as in us lies, the recurrence of like
deadly visitations.

The contamination of wells, springs, and
water-courses in the vicinity of burial grounds is
also a most alarming feature of the case. The
water has a peculiar sparkling brilliancy, due to
the very large proportion of nitrates and nitrites
in solution, which tends to disarm any doubts as
to its purity. But the London Lancct assures
us that "it is a well-ascertained fact that the
surest carrier of zymotic contagion is this brill-
iant, enticing-looking water."

And how can these various evils better be
averted than by the safe, cleanly, decorous, and
economical method of accomplishing in an hour
precisely the same result as is accomplished in
fifty or a hundred years by earth burial ? and it
does this in the purifying glow of the cremato.
rium, free from all offensive accompaniments or
evil effects. It is not nature's remedy retarded
as in earth burial, but simply nature's remedy
facilitated.

The process as conducted at Gotha by means
of the Siemens apparatus is as follows: The
body is borne into the chapel and placed in a
catafalque which stands in front of the altar.
The section of the chapel floor upon which the
body rests constitutes the floor of a lift or ele-
vator. As the funeral service proceeds, the
elevator invisibly and noiselessly descends, bear-
ing the body to the basement directly in front
of the incinerator, which, by means of super-
heated air, has been raised to a white heat
within, at a temperature.of about 1,5oo00 Fahren-
heit. As the door of the incinerator is opened
to receive the body the in-rushing cold air cools
it to a delicate rose tint; and the body, resting
on a metallic bed, covered with a cloth of asbes-
tos, or of linen soaked in alum, passes over
rollers into this bath of rosy light. Immediately

it becomes incandescent, in which condition it
remains until incineration is complete. This
requires about an hour per hundred pounds of
the original weight. There remain only a few
handfuls of pure pearly ashes, equivalent to
about four per cent of the original. These are
dropped by means of a lever into the ash-cham-
ber below, and are drawn thence into an urn of
terra cotta, marble, alabaster, or other suitable
material, and returned by means of the elevator
to the catafalque. The service or ceremony
being now over, the friends of the deceased find
the ashes just where they had last seen the body
of the departed, and may bear them thence to
the columbarium or mortuary chapel, or set
them in the border and plant violets, hearts-
ease, and forget-mne-nots in them from year to
y ear.
'"And from his ashes may be made the violet of his

native land."

No fuel or flame of foreign substance comes
in contact with the body. The process is ac-
companied with no perceptible sound or smell
or smoke. All the smoke and volatile products
of combustion are passed through a regenerating
furnace before being turned loose into the air,
and are absolutely purified. There is scarcely
an instance known of any one having witnessed
the process as thus conducted who has not at
once become a pronounced convert to crema-
tion, whatever may have been his pre-existing
prejudice.

Aside, however, from sanitary arguments are
others in its favor. It would avert the danger of
having the body stolen, as in the case of the late
A. T. Stewart, and the Earl of Crawford, and to
prevent which a guard surrounds, to this day,
the tomb of Lincoln, and also that of President
Garfield. It would, moreover, remove the very
natural dread, amounting in many cases to abso-
lute terror, of being buried alive. Numerous
well-authenticated instances are on record of
those who had been prepared for burial, even
placed in coffins for interment, arising from a
protracted coma, just in time to save them-
selves from burial. But what of the large num-
ber who arise not ?

I 
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"To be buried alive," wrote Edgar Allen Poe,
"is beyond question the most terrific of all ex-
tremes which have ever fallen to the lot of mere
mortality."

The late Rev. Winm. Tennent, when yet a
theological student at New Brunswick, was
placed in his coffin for burial, - physicians and
friends believing him to be dead. One particular
personal friend, however, begged so persistently
for postponement, that for more than four days
after the time appointed for burial he was kept
in the coffn, and finally revived and lived a
useful life of many years. While cremation, as
well as burial, forbids the hope of a return to
active life in the flesh, it humanely prevents the
possible agony of a return to temporary con-
sciousness.

Another consideration in favor of cremation
is the facility it affords for the preservation and
transportation of the ashes of the deceased.
Rev. Brooke Lambert, of England, not long
since remarked: "I have lost three very dear
kinsfolk in remote quarters of the earth, and I
would give anything I could command if I
could receive their ashes and keep them by me
in a vase." Cremation ought certainly to be
adopted by our military authorities, no less as a
sanitary measure than as a matter of sentiment
after a great battle.

The practical consideration of economy,
though perhaps repugnant to the feelings, is
nevertheless of moment to the multitudes of
families in large cities who become shelterless
and foodless on account of the expense entailed
in the burial of their dead. The average cost
of a funeral among the -lower-middle classes in
and about New York is not far from $150, while
the cost of cremation properly performed should
not exceed $40, with an additional expenditure
of $io for an appropriate terra-cotta urn and a
niche in the columbarium. But more than this,
we find nearly four thousand acres of valuable
land, eligible for building sites about New York,
Brooklyn, and Jersey City, perverted from the
use of the living to the abuse of burying the
dead; while much of the adjacent land outside
is practically rendered almost valueless, no one

I
wishing to live on the borders of a cemetery,
and wisely so.

The objections urged against cremation are,
briefly, first, the medico-legal argument that in
any case of poisoning it would destroy the evi-
dence thereof, and so offer a premium upon this
class of crime. Tnis is true to some extent,
and is therefore an argument - not against in-
cineration - but in favor of the precaution of a
careful autopsy before cremation in any possibly
doubtful case. All non-volatile mineral poisons
would, however, remain in the ashes and would
be more readily detected there than in the body
itself.

It is further objected that cremation would
be impracticable as a means of disposing of the
dead of large cities, but those who are famil-
iar with the crematories at Bombay and Brus-
sels would not for a moment seriously entertain
this objection.

Again, it is objected that "cremation is
heathenish and barbarous." So is earth burial,
and was so thousands of years before it became
Christian burial. So eating, drinking, bathing
and sleeping are heathenish and barbarian prac-
tices, but we do not, therefore, refuse to eat,
drink, bathe, and sleep.

Some have religious objections to cremation.
They say it has no recognition in the Bible, for-
getting that Saul and his sons were burnt.
Others say that it will undermine the religious
belief of mankind, little thinking that the same
black mould which is turned up to bury the
latest man was human ashes, - the product of
half a century's combustion.

The Faculty having requested the class of '84
to appoint a committee to confer with them in
regard to the graduating exercises, the class
appointed their officers, Messrs. Rotch, Tyler
and Heywood, to constitute the committee.

ERRATUM. - In the last issue, by a misprint,
the signal service reports were made to cover
one hundred and tweidy-two days between _can.
i and April i. This seeming impossibility dis-
appears by reading December for January.
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Noticeable Articles.
"Recent Progress in Dynamo Electric Machines," by

Prof. S. B. Thompson. Journal of Society of Arts, March
7, z874. Reprinted in Telegraphic Journal March 22 and
29, 1884. C.R.C.

NINETEENTH CrENTURY, April. "Wordsworth and
Byron," by Algernon Charles Swinburne. Those who,
like the present writer, desire above all things to preserve
in all things the golden mean of scrupulous moderation-"
says Mr. Swinburne. This is the scrupulously moderate
-way in whichl he describes the improvement which By-
ron's poetry undergoes when it is translated into moder-
ately good French or Italian prose. " The blundering,
floundering, lumbering, and stumbling stanzas transmitted
into prose and transfigured into grammar reveal the real
and latent force of rhetorical energy that is in them; the
gasping, ranting. wheezing, broken-winded verse has been
transformed into really effective and fluent oratory.'
This is hardly scrupulously moderate; but I cannot help
thinking him substantially in the right in his estimate of
Byron. Mr. Swinburne, as a writer of prose, must be
pronounced more vigorous than graceful. There are two
sentences each twenty lines in length, and one of them
requiring pretty careful attention to get at its meaning.

"The Prophet of San Francisco," by the Duke of Argyle.
A review of Mr. Henry George's sophistical book,

" Progress and Poverty."
"Luther and Recent Criticism," by Principal Tulloch.

This a new edition of Principal Tulloch's excellent book,
"Luther and the Headers of the Reformation."

"Numbers; or, The Majority and the Remnant," by
Matthew Arnold; one of Mr. Arnold's American lectures.

CONTEMPORARY REVIEw, April. " The Expansion
of England," by Goldwin Smith. Compare this with
John Morley's review of Prof. Seeley's interesting book,
mentioned in a recent number, and read Prof. Gold-
win Smith's own little book, "The Empire." The Cana-
dian part of this article is extremely interesting

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEWV, May. "Matthew Ar-
nold," by Edwin P. Whipple; a paper to which some
readers will apply the epithet' "smart," and others Mr.
Arnold's own epithet, " philistinish " It maliciously ex-
aggerates the shortcomings of its subject, but gives no
adequate conception of his position as a poet and scholar.

"The Meaning of Song," by Helen Kindrick John-
son. Very interesting; gives amongst other things a
curious account of the origin of "'Yankee Doodle,"
"Tippecanoe and Tyler too," and " John Brown's Grave."

"Workingmen's Grievances," by WWm. G. Moody and
Prof J. L. Laughlin, of Harvard College. A growl from
a "labor-reformer " answered by a writer who under-
stands political economy.

FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, April. "' Homeric Troy," by
Prof. Jebb. A new Trojan War seems to have broken
out over the ruins of Troy. W. P. A.

-I
ep artmernt Beotes.

Among the gifts lately received by the de-
partment of mechanical engineering is the fine
mule presented by the Mason Machine Company
of Taunton, Mass. The Lowell machine shop
has given a speeder, a fly-frame, and a spinning-
frame ; the latter is furnished with four kinds of
the latest pattern of spindles, and is adapted for
spinning either warp or filling. The Whitin
Machine Works have presented a top-flat card
which is completely clothed and is provided
with a coiler. The clothing was presented by
Messrs. A. White & Son, of Leicester, Mass.
Many of these machines were modified, at great
trouble to the builders, in order to better adapt
them to the available space. and for convenience
of exhibition to the students. These are among
the most intricate machines in use, and their
presence here will allow a much more careful
study of their construction than would be possi-
ble in a mill where they were in actual opera-
tion.

There has lately been exhibited before the
Essex Institute a new method of bleaching cot-
ton cloth, as well as flax and wool, depending
in its principle on some property of petroleum,
the chemical action of which is not yet under-
stood. That the product of petroleum does the
bleaching, however, without injuring the fabric,
and thereby doing away with the necessity of
" filling" after the process, is certain, and a mill
and water privilege has been purchased in Can-
ton, in this State, where business under the
patents already secured will be started within a
few weeks under the superintendence of Mr.
James L. Little, Jr., formerly of the Pacific
Mills at Lawrence.

In the course of a speech at the annual dinner
of the Institute of Civil Engineers of Great
Britain, held in London, March 26, Sir Lyon
Playfair, M. P, paid the Institute of Technolgy
the following compliment, which we copy from
the American AJac/hiiiis: " In the technical
school at Boston, there is not only the most
complete equipment for persons intending to go
into every art, - the mechanical arts, the chemi-
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cal arts, and other arts connected with the
industries of the country, - the laboratories are
not only fully equipped, but the education is of
the most complete character. They have not
only schools of design, but they carry the design

into engraving and wood cutting, and actually
into the dyeing of the textile fabric. They are

founding laboratories connected with the cotton
trade, in which every scientific application with
regard to cotton industry will be taught. They
have machine shops of the most complete and

equipped character. We have nothing in this
countly to compare with them."

The water-gas discussion has been ably
summed up in an editorial in the Alining' and

E£ngtznceiizg .uJ-trcnal for April 26, which we
advise all who can to read. It would seem that
the gas is slightly more poisonous, but gives
much better illumination and conta.ins less of
the objctionable marsh gas than tne ordinary
coal gas, and that its advantages far outweigh
its objections. There would at least seem to
be no need for its prohibition by statute.

The Guion steamer "Oregon" arrived at
New York on April I9, having made the voy-
age from Queenstown in 6 days, Io hours, and
30 minutes, which is 8 hours and 7 minutes
better than the previous best time on record, -
the "Alaska's." For three successive days an

average speed of 470 miles a day, or nineteen
and a half miles an hour, was maintained. In
consideration of the time of the year when this
passage was made, it may be expected that the
record will be still further lowered.

It is said that the hard coal burning engine
now being tested on the Boston & Albany road
is improving its record the more it is run, and
is likely to be a success. The engine, which
belongs to the Delaware & Hudson Canal Com-
pany, and runs on an express train, is large and
handsome. It is two or three feet higher than
the largest Boston & Albany engine, has a fire
box ten feet deep, and uses six-foot driving
wheels. The cab is about twice as large as an
orcdinary one, and four men ride in it. Its
special beauty is its freedom from cinders and

Thle Culle e Warl.d
HARVARD.- It is whispered among the

Harvard students that Dr. D. A. Sargent has

asked Mr. T. J. Coolidge, president of the ath-
letic association, to resign that office, on the
ground that he (Mr. Coolidge) recently made a

small bet on the result of a tug-of-war. -The

editors of the Lampoon have informed the college

that unless subscriptions due are paid up im-
mediately the paper will be obliged to suspend

publication. -- Ern. - The Sophomore class
supper was a great success.

YALE.--The captain of the crew does not feel
very sanguine of success at New London next

summer. Among other troubles is a dissension
among the members, which resulted in the re-
tirement of Hyndeman, '84. Hyndeman's friends

claim that his withdrawal was due to the influ-

ence of the Skull and Bones Society, which cares
more for self-glorification than for the wel-

fare of the college. - Attempts are being made
to form a Freshman lacrosse team.- Profs.
Loomes and Newton of the observatory have
resigned on account of differences with Dr.

Waldo, the head of the thermometrical bureau.
- -Prof. Northrop has resigned the chair of

English Literature and accepted the presidency
of the University of Minnesota.

PRINCETON. - Princeton has been invited to
enter a cricket association with Columbia, the
University of Pennsylvania, and others.- Presi-
dent McCosh has issued a circular to the parents

of students at Princeton concerning the treat-
ment and management of college students, and

asking for opinions on the subject.-E-r. -The
outlook for boating at Princeton is good this

year, notwithstanding the proposal of last winter
to abandon it entirely. The four-oared crew has
been selected, antl is being trained by Hosmer,
the oarsman. - Three of the members of the

American lacrosse team, which is to visit Europe
this summer, were members of the Princeton
team. Dr. Green represented Princeton at the

celebration of the tercentenary of the University
of Edinburgh and received the degree of D. D.

on that occasion.
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Be sure to go to the mass meeting next
Saturday. For particulars, see editorial and
bulletin board.

Now is the time to subscribe.
The chemical laboratories close next Saturday.
The Glee Club concert was a success finan-

cially.
Work on the demolition of the old workshops

has been begun.
The architects are working on their last prob-

lem for the year.
The Seniors take their last examination in

"what not" on the 2 1St.

Mr. Gustin, '83, is back at the Institute, at
work in the mining laboratory.

Caesar was a man of tact, for he conquered the
Nervii and got the best of the men of Gaul.

Students going West after the examinations
are making arrangements to hire a special car.

Messrs. Randall, Elzner, and Perkins, special
architects, are going into Mr. Richardson's
office.

The base-ball nine won its first game of the
season on Wendesday last. M. I. T., I3;
Tufts, 8.

Several of the architects have been out of
town sketching with Mr. Turner, during the fine
weather.

The treasurer wishes us to remind those who
have not yet paid their subscriptions that now
is the time.

The class in mineralogy are to have an exctur-
sion to the mineral localities of Oxford County,
Maine, after the annual examinations.

The class of '86 has very generously fur.
nished the two prize flags to be contested for
by the different companies at the prize drill
next Saturday.

The lists of the annual examinations have

been posted. Sorrowfully does the Fresh.
note down the date of chemistry and the Soph.
that of physics.

The Seniors, the architects, and the Fresh-
men have been photographed en masse recently.
We should be pleased to recieve a copy of each
for TITE TECH office.

Member of bicycle club. Can you show me
some bicycle stockings ?

Young lady clerk. Ladies' or gentlemen's?
Member of bicycle club. Ladies', of course.
Prof. Atkinson has placed the "Nineteenth

Century" and other prominent English maga-
zines on file in the library. Books can be taken
from the library by students on- application to
Prof. Atkinson or Mr. Wheelock.

Fred M. Kimball, '85, has deservedly won a
great deal of praise for the very efficient manner
in which he has planned and surpervised the
work at the new station of the Merchants'
Electric Light and Power Company of this city.

In connection with their meeting of April 30,
a number of the cotton manufacturers inspected
the recent additions to the Institute, the new
building and improved laboratories and the shops,
where drawings of the work required and pieces
made from them were examined with interest.

At a recent meeting of the Colorado Scien-
tific Society, Mr. A. H. Low ('76) read a paper
on a new modification of the battery method for
the estimation of copper, by which great accu-
racy is obtained in from one to two hours. A
full description of the process will soon appear.

The third regular meeting of the Society of
the class of '87 was held at Young's last Friday
evening, when some very fine musical selections
were rendered by Messrs. Shepard, Bullard,
Steele, Thompson, Barron, and Manning, and
an interesting paper on 1" College life in India"
was read by Mr. K. M. Bhat.

The opening of the new laboratory of photog-
raphy seems to have roused us to a strong in-
terest in that art. In addition to those at the
shops, group photographs have been taken (not
by home artists, however) of the Society of '87,
the Seniors, the architects, and the class of '85,
with indications of more to follow.
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The concert of the Glee Club, on the 23d of
April, was a decided success. The singing of
the club showed a marked improvement over
that of their first concert last winter. Mr.
Kreps's y6dellilng was, as before, one of the hits
of the evening, while all the numbers were well
received. We think, however, that the concert
would have been more appreciated by the Insti-
tute portion of the audience if there had been
more singing by the Glee Club and less by out-
side talent.

Another event in the history of '85, which
will be pleasantly remembered by all partici-
pants, took place on Saturday, May 3, - the
planting of a class tree. At noon a business
meeting was held, during which it was an-
nounced that the tree, a promising elm sapling,
had been presented by the city; the meeting
closed with a hymn and collection and adjourned
to the back steps of the new building, where the
class picture was taken. Then '85 marched to
the selected campus, among the sidewalk and
lamp post in front of the Rogers building; here
the forest was steadied in place, and as the first
shovelful of earth fell upon its roots a ringing
cheer rent the air, followed by the bursting of
threescore paper bags; after joining hands and
dancing about the object of admiration, a song,
carefully adapted, was sung, and with another
cheer the services ended. Let us hope that the
tree will grow and flourish, and strong and
thriving, be a symbol of hopes fulfilled and ex-
pectations realized in the lives of those who
planted it.

THEAGONYOFAJUNIOR

MuseofTechnicserewepart
Inspireoncemoremlyfearfulhbeart
Helpmeoverthisdemnition
Grindbeforeexamination.

The Greek letter fraternity, Sigma Chi,
has been suppressed at Wesleyan, and the
Faculty has forbidden the badge of this society

to appear again in that institution.- Wesleyan
has decided to send a crew to the intercollegiate
regatta at Saratoga, July 4th. -- Dartmouth is

to have a law school - It is rumored that a new
college paper will be started at Lehigh.

Between the Acts.

HE.

I WISH to speak with Tom, dear,
About the great campaign,

And when the curtain rises, love,
I '11 sure be back again.

SHE.

Be sure and eat some cloves, love,
With the friend you 're going to see;

For wherever there 's a Tom, sweet,
A Jerry 's sure to be.

Lehigh Burr.

A pretty miss,
A stolen kiss,

A pressure of the hand,
A loving heart,
And then you part,

None happier in the land.

Next comes the ring -
The proper thing;

But then, quite out of place,
There comes some phrase enough to raise
A breach-of-promise case.

IH. A. L.

Well up in her mythology.

Tommy. "Madge, what's 'Necessitas,' mas-
culine or feminine ? "

Malfcdge. "Why, feminine, of course! "
Tommy. " Why ?"
AIhadge. "Why, she was the mother of inven-

tion." -Puizch.

" Man wants but little ear below, nor wants
that little long," murmured the dude, as he care-
fully cut out places for his aural appendages in
his new three-inch collar. - Life.

The small boy who hands around the parlor
and makes faces at his sister's beau should be
punished for contempt of court - Yt/e Nezws.

Off on a toot, - a strolling street band.
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"Fr-om early morn fill dewy eve
aDo these _poor spirits toil and grieve,

Alas' t/ unhappy fate."

Bar-keeper. Dot vine vas hard to beat.
Free-buich frishman (soto voce). Unless ye

had a club.

Bar-keeper. Oh, if you had a club, dot vas
different. You mide beat dot vine at a club.
Spectator.

wA Game of C(ribbage: Translating German
with the aid of a "horse."

A man in De Pawn Univesity spent $225.53
in his Freshman year, and was expelled for
extravagance. - Yale Record.

At De Pawn University the college.dude is a
full-blooded Indian. Yale Record.

What has the Record against De Pawn Uni-
versity ?

You are the closest girl I ever saw, he re-
marked to his best girl the other evening.

Fresh tells a joke; Soph don't tumble: so
Fresh has to stand it.

"And this, I suppose, is what they call the
heyday of youth," said the farmer's son as he
sweated away at his mowing. - Lampoon.

Fi7r't be-la/d Sportsman: Is that the sun or
the moon rising over the hill?

Second B. S. (perplexed): Really, can't say:
I'm a stranger hereabouts. - Lapoon.

The "Flying Yankee" train on the Eastern
Railroad made very good time on a run last week.
Leaving Portland at 6. 5 P. M., it reached Somer-
ville at g 20, thus making the Io07 miles in 185
minutes. Fifteen stops were made, which con-
sumed over an hour; the actual running time
being two hours, or an averave of 533 miles an
hour.
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N O Y E: S
WASHINGTON,

Full Evening Dress Shirts, in the late Eng
stalltly on hand and made to special measure
Always correct in style.

French Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas,
longll Flannel Night Shirts for " steamer
ling."

All grades of English underwear and
merino wool, Ballbriggan and Lisle.

Flannel Wraps for Bath or Sick Room.

Flannel Office and House Coats.

Smith &Stedman,
Men's

~FUcI

Latest Styles,
NECK" EAR,

GLOVES,
CANES, ETC,,

ashington 343Street.
Washington Street.

B ROTHER
Cor. SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.
lish fasliion, con- ORDED
for alny occasion. UOlREiJJ nT I. A R S A N CIF1

Scotch Shawls aARndA T) lTF

Scotch Shawls and
and railway travel-

hosiery in silk and

PIQUE
SHIRTS

S

F,' 1

¶

/VJli--il A&%. .&IA. . - & A. v- 1A

I, Stoo _,
OR TO SPECIAL MEASURE.

The Present English Fashion.

Gentlemen's CIIEST COVEIlS, used when in FULL Even-
ingl Dress, to prevent taking cold, may be found at NOYES
B OS'.

The trip to Fitchburg last
Saturday was a great success,
and heartily enjoyed by those
who were able to go. Mr. Ingalls,
'86, thinks he bagged the best
mineral treasure.

We think very much of these
trips. The student learns vastly
more from a practical handling
of the subject than he is aware
of; and to sce the formations
that he has read and studied
about is "confirmation sure."

For each ioo miles of railroad
in the United States there are
25.12 miles of second track,
sidings, etc.; I9.28 locomotives,
13.94 passenger cars, 4.76 bag-
gage and mail cars, and 621.4
freight cars.

PREPA RATION
FOR THE

Masza Ihat'tuta a T'a;hnteag

Is a specialty at CIIAUNCY-HALL
SCIIOOL, Boston, Mass., and its re-
markable success can be ascertained
froml the Chairman and Secretary of
tlie Faculty of the Institute.

It aims to fit its candidates so
thoroughly that they will not be
weighted by " conditions II to be
mlade up after enterin,, when all
their powers are needed for their
regular work.

The School is within two minuLtes-
walk of the Institute, affordingr to
the teachers, who are preparing- the
candidates, unequalled opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for College and for Business.
Clhauncy Hall is the oldest ancld largest
private school in Boston.

COLLINS &
Opera Crush Hats, STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

Silk Hats, | Inglsh ats.
Felt and Cloth Hats. CLUv HATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORIDER.

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BosroN,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker & Co.)

FAIRBANKS,
I

i
i
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Get Your Notes Bound by

J. H. GUARDENIER,

BINDER,
Near Tremont Street O0STOCM.

OLD BOOKS, MAGAZINES, MUSIC, Etc.
Neatly Bound in every Style, at Lowest PriceF.

Portfolios of every description for Photograplhs and Engravings
matde to order.

O. LAPPEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

WOODEN WARE
Brooms, Brushes, Baskets, Mats,Wil-

low Ware, Children's Carriages.

NO. 28 D()CK SQUARE, BOSTON.

H. C. BLUE & CO.,

'CUSTO TAILORS
424Washington St., cor. Summer,

Over Noyes Brothers.

BICYCLE SUITS AND UNIFORMS A SPECIALTY.

FOR
ThL·r IRJ7

NEW YORK.
OC :T I 4-TS 3.-00

VTictA

FALL RIVER LINE.
LIMITTED TICEJTS.

The best route to the South and West. Leave Boston from OLD
COLONY RAILIOAD STAJ'OAV by bPECXAIL EXPIEES'S week days at
6 P. Al., Sundays at T P. ]IJ. Through to Fall River in 85 minutes, con-
necting with palatial Steamers

PILGRIM and BRIS-TOL.
Tickets a ld Staterooms for sale at office of the line, 3 OLD STA TE HOUSE, and at OLD COLCONY STA TION.

L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. J. R. KENDRICK, General Manager.

I1

BOOK
No. 50 Bromfield Street,
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PALFRE1N MUIEGE & S CNJ

BOOK AND JOB PF INTPE ,
24-J Pralzn1iL S:treet - - - - - - - - - STO .

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Ciqarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAL, CAPOrAL $, SWEET CAPORAL, AMIBASSADI)R, ST. JAME.q, ST. JAMEs L. etc. Pure Tob:cco
azid Pure i(ce Pa'per. SWEET CAPORAL. - Cork Jlouttlpiece.-- Unsurpass, d for cleanliness, economy,
and convenience. The soft f cling of the cork beteeen tile teeth makes this the most desirable and
lO 'leasallt mouthpiece, bei'ides absorbi' g the nicotine, and rendering a cc.oling sensation to the smoko. S:ame

tobacco tiP the renowiled Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,--absolutely putre. The Caporal, ('apoal %, and
Veteran Cork AMouthpiece Cigarettes a;re alto hiug ly recommelnded. STRAIGII -CUT CIGARETTES.-
This IRelia Ile Brand is made from extra fine, selected, prim'e, mild, (;oltldn Vireiida Lre.ft, alnd is the Fine st

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney Bros. Straiglht Cuti. Sold by dealers throughout the world.

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARIL SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST,, BOSTON,
JAX-(CJfl (uKE~M It li ' CT~

(Successor to F. 1Ierchenroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 Temple lce - - - BOSTI,N.

Manufacturcr of Ventilating or Gossamer - tigs
and tooy,,p s. Ladies' Hair Work of every va-
riety. Children's Hair cut in the Neatest st Ile.

THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTONI, MASS.

Alanufacturer antd Importer of

Electric Optical, Philosophical
AND

Chemical Instrumtnts and Apparatus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call or send for catalogne.

The 2 G Society sat down to

a very nice dinner at Young's on
Saturday, April 26. About six-

teen members were present, and
under the "interlocution " of

Mr. F. B. Richards, several good
speeches were made. The OC.

casion was somewhat saddened

however, by the fact that
society is about to

the

lose the

members from '84, who now go
forth to seek their fortunes in

the world.

Richmond Straight Gut No. I
CDIGA II ETTE S

are made from the brightest, most delicatcly
flavored and highest C(st (OOLD L.EAF grown
in Virginia This is thle OLD and OStIGINAL
BRANI of STRAIGI1T CUT CIGARETTES, and
was brought OUL by us in 1875.

Rlchmond bem Curly Cut
Tobacco.

The BI.IGHrIEST and
AIosr DELICATE FLA-
VORED GOLD .LEAF

GROWN. 'I'his tobacco
is dulightfully mild and
firagrant. Absolutely
without adulteration or
drugs, and (.ai be in-
hale d with entire satis-
fiaction without irritat-
ing the lungs, throat or
mouth.

cautien.
The areat popular-

ity of this brand has
caused certain par-
ties to place on sale
base imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
sig~nature appears
oIn every package
of Genuine RICH-
MOND STRAIGHT CUT
CIGAI{ETTES.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
Also Manufacturers of

OPERA PUFFS, LITTLE BEAUTTES, R.TC1I-
MOND GEAt, E:tc., CIGAlE'r'lTES, RICH-
M()NI) STIRAIG1-T CUT, TURKISH ANI)
1ERIQUEI AIXTUIRES, and OLD RIP LONGI
CUT TOBACCOS.

C U RTIS & VVELD, BEST GOOD3, L.OWEST PRICES.

t TT U' 'SU O TT UE~

Z,. []STUM ERS, Blank Books and Stationery
AND DEA:LEtRS IN-- AT THE --_- Theatrical Goods, CCR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,

8 and 10 HAYWARD PLACE - - BOSTON. :rec . :: ar

- T I O LJ DE POT
Call and exanmine

Supplies
the largest assortment

to be found in New
of Machinists' Tools and

England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass

spP1J�J--�-n-·-. -�._-�i-
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IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Photographic Goods of Every Description,
319 IVASHINGTON STREET - - - - - - - BOSTON.

Sole Agents for -Voigtlander & Son and ]Darlot ILenses. A.mn-iteur Outfits, etc.
.?.

ALL THE BOOKS
Used at the INSTrlT'3UE OF TECHNOIOG-Y

And all Scielntific Books,

ENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Supplied at the Lowest Prices by

LITTLE, BROWN & CO.,
254 Washington Street,

BO3STON

THOMAS
- - - - - MASS.

A. UPHAM
2IIEd C.A N CICAX

SPECIALTIES.
Oxy. Hy. Burners,

Dynamometers,
Sledge Microtomes,

Mineralogical Tools.

NIo. 17 Harvard
(OPP. THE OLD SOUTH,)

BOSTONg_

TEAC1GIATION IYMNADIUM,

i
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Cor, Boylston and Berkeley Streets,

The Newest and Most Complete Gymnasium in regard

to Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including BTx, Measurements, Persoaal and Class Instruction

$8,00 ver year; for three months, $5.00.

Young Men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited

to inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.

HARVEY BLUNT &c CO.
Proprietors of

Hotel
COR. CLARENDI

Bristol
ON and BOYLSTON

Cafe,
STREETS,

And 715 Tremont Stroeet, Boston.

Confectionery, Cake, Ice Cream, etc. Parties Supplied at short notice.
Catering for Weddings and Private Parties a Specialty.

HAR.VEY BLUNT. DAVID WARD.

Standard School
32 E.A WLETY ST:EE T,

Furniture
IBOSTO1T, 1vAZSS

MANUFACTURERS
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Chairs,
Teachers'
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CATALOGUES F.'REE TO A NY ADD RES.S.
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THE TECH. v

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOYLjSTOq S TE:EETT 7 BbOSTO' . T

TnIS school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduated in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and rnining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical enFineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chem-
istry, and physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England aun-1 the United States, political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithme-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent without charge on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring decrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the third-yealr class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admitted provision illy, on the
presentation of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training,
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools; and a laboratory of steam engineering
has been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam boilers and steam
engines of various types are available for experiments and tests. The department of mining engineering and
metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supple-
ment the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of
materials and working out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories, just completed, con-
tain desks for four hundred and twenty-six students, and afford the best modern facilities for the study of general,
analytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers Physical Laboratory has been greatly extended in every depart-
ment during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, a degree of bachelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to confer the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the " School of Mechanic Arts," and the
'" Lowell School of Industrial Design." The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary
mathematics and drawing. English, French, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are $150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging-
hams, and other woven goods. A weaving department with a variety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.FRANtACIS At. WALKER,~, President.
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Tremont
(Corner West Street),

BOSTON.

Elevator to the Atelier.

Street, 
G. H. HASTINGS.

Photographers to Class of 83.

BRUNSWICK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of Fine
Arts, Nezw Ola
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

Church. and oppo-
site Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dartf-
mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down

town, every three
minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Students to our unrivalled assortment of

- BOOTS & SHOESY
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & Co.,
435 WASHINGTON, COR. WINTER STREET.
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How ho DE)$SS WVE LLL.
ANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

A proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries

and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " itAFj15102 I2OTCE," giving all the latest

points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

FRA2IK D. $OmiR$, TAILOR, Bo$TOn, 4 PARK $TCEET.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

D ranlihtil Illstrllenlts,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

DIMESIGr-ET:='S 0OQLOES
AND DEALERS IN

Axrtlsts', Arohlteot.' and MElngIneers'
*iupplles,

84 I'asiinglon SZreel. 080,T.
Catalogues Free upon Application.

M. R. RWARREN,

Fine Stationery,
SLreet,

WEIN I ION AND RD ENR PECA

WEDDING INVITATION AND CARD ENGRAVINa A SPECIALTY.

VINAL'S

P trk Rliing t:adey,
Cor. West Chester P'k & Newbury St.

The Riding School is fully
equipped for the comfnort and
convenience of its Patrons, and
is under the management of Mr.
F. E. PIERSON.

Equestrians will find a large
stud of fine saddle horses with
attenive grooms in readiness at
all times.

Back Bay and South End Cars
pass the door.
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DEE BROTHERS, Florists,
104 TREMONT STREET, Corner of BRO3IFIEIiD, Studio Building.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty). Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

THos. W. DEE. CONS ERVATORIES ,AT MT. AU3IUrN. JOIN II. DEE,.

AZELL C. BOWDITCH. Telephone 825.

9OS£ H For FinCe ItF izr PNoT. I 3O3,3 I 7.0. or Broad fl4 hr 'lgs, 294, 389,

0S LIP11 g I LLOTT*1s[g. 4 For Gen,tal WIriXii,sg, 332,404,390 & Falcon-878, 908.

ALWSWIM s pg0arhr Styles to sui:t all hats,.

Bold by all Dealers throughout the World,

836 VWash;i7igt7o
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FRO S T & ADAM
rnmporters of

Draw'n"g

SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS
DESIGKERS'

S"i TD

COLORS
bOl2 IE L.TTSTI A_'I

AND ENGINEERS,
Al SPECIALTY.
?iHmD QCATlrA-OGC(YuE.

No. 37 6ORNHILL BOSTON.

Special Improved American Star.

E1conomical App lica.
tion of Power known.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

CONTESTS.

BEEN RIDDEN A MILE IN 2.51; WITE-
OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &c.

fraom $75 to $125.
STALL & BURT, 509 Tremont St., BOSTON.

JOHN R.

14 BOYLSTON

FARRELL,

HALL,

Military School Jackets and Uniforms. BO SDTO N
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